Ms Trask graduated from the Heinz College in 1998 with an MS in Healthcare Policy and Management. She has been active in both the Washington, DC and New York Alumni Chapters for over 10 years. While in DC, she helped organize and advertise a public service career fair for Heinz graduates and actively participated in several Network DC nights and other career-related events.

In 2003, Ms. Trask moved to New York and joined the FBI. Since then she has served as the New Jersey representative, vice president, president and past president of the New York Alumni Chapter. Ms. Trask has also been a member of the Heinz College Alumni Association Board since 2006. One of her projects included organizing an alumni national security panel during her 10th reunion. Ms. Trask has also regularly attended on-campus alumni reunions, Carnival, Homecoming and Volunteer Forum as a volunteer for the Heinz AAB and New York Alumni Chapter.

As an AAB member, Ms. Trask has worked with individual alumni to encourage their participation in the New York Alumni Chapter, where no separate Heinz chapter exists. She is also a member of the Heinz College Mentoring program and enjoys helping current and prospective students find employment in the public sector, in addition to answering questions for prospective Heinz students. More recently, she has worked on committees to revise the AAB bylaws and to set up new member orientation this fall. Ms. Trask has been a donor to CMU and the Heinz Internship Opportunity Fund for consecutive years, and thus, a Loyal Scot. She hopes to continue serving the Heinz community as a member of the Alumni Association Board in 2010.